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ts Upheld
oiuieil

IS PINED

Snthlns Arraignment o-

rlsf Tihom Ito Descrlhos
and Hoodlums of Vnsh-

insrton Declares lie Is Prepared-
to Fight Their Association

The villaaje of 3 en BCcho throttgh-
Mnyor John A Barrett shouted deAanoe
to the Aut jmobilista Protective Associa-

tion of Washington last night The town
cquncil acquitted Marshal Charles P Col-

lins of the charges made by 001 M A

Winters of this city of conduct unbe-
coming an officer avid with haYing ex-

ceeded his authority by flourishing a re
voiver and making threatening
while arrestms the eotone his son fWl
hit two lawyers Oeed M Fulton and
K L Lsoktc on their reesstt automobity
excursion fth n Col Winters was fined 5 and
costs for exoeedtog tlMsfeefl limit

After OoffiMS WIlt aeotritfad Ute mayor
Issued the following pronunciamen

With aH due regard to Col Waters
uad th otfcer aeaUemeit who have ap-
peared as vwiCMssss bars tonight I do
dare that tile vast majority of aatotets
who rua ever th Conduit road
Washington ave a Mne oC tenghe and
hoodlums who eone down here to tolate-

trie taws of Maryland and who are re-

ponslbl fsr the maintenanoe of gambling
joints and speakeasfeB in Montgontery
County

We are aware that the AutowobiHets
Protective Association of Washington bas

en formed witit lots of money and a
ret 4k piay of hired legal talent but I
give notice here and WOW that Gust

is going e ftght to a nnisli and I-

am going to fine alt tAos who are
brought before me to Ute fattest oKtpnt

the law Kvcry njsm who exeetdc a
of six miles an hour wIt be lined

W
Col Winters the

Th mayor Oion proeosded to kUHet

such a fne wtt addad coote vjwn Col
Winters as hie trial hud proceeded while
ih four ntombars of the town oounoil
were in seeiusion doUberatw upon the
fate of GofUns Attcarney Fulton

Winters hmnodiateiy save notice of
appeal and the mayor accepted a personal
lioml

The trial of CoUms was Interesting and
times MgftUr spiced with humor It

was evidently a gala nlgnt for the vii
lagem and ttM hmceiied room which does
tiuty as the town hall bay lighted by
ixTosero lamps was crowded with men
women and children long before the

m of the lawyers autoists and news
jut per nwn from Washington For

of the party went by ante the re-

mainder malting use of the plebeian trolley
ur as though loth to again

iKvuliar methods of Glen Echos ways
iri means committee
Robert Peter States attorney of Mary

lmd wa present but took no pert m the
i i ovt edings PresumaWy be was on hand

instruct the mayor hi knotty questions
t disputed law Collins was reyressated-

tatc 8 Attorney Kugore whose
defense of his client and whose re-

markable peroration concerning the In-

iquity of Washington Jo
general evoked such applause from the

s mbage that the youthful mayor
r utened to lIne for contempt of oourt

n one who indulged manifeet-
auns of delight

Trial Is Lung Drawn Out
Hut Mr Kflcore did not have things all

ii i own way for it was evident more than
iix that Ur Fulton had him rattled
nd the laughter throughout the room was

general The trial began about I oe1eek
but was not finished until after midnight

Col Winters called to the stand re
1 ated his story of how about three

he was arrested by Collins on the
t harge of speeding which he flatly denied
and was taken before Mayor Garrett now
i October M with his son and ceuasel

was proceeding to the mayors house to
svure information about his coming
trial when he was again ted This
time Collins hi said to have threatened
to use revolver and to hav pulled
that weapon from his pocket This arrest
was not for speeding but because Col
Winter a auto did not have two Maryland
license tags upon it although operating
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under a Ititens Is WJd Uf the s4drelar
of state ot Maryland whish demands but
one tsg-

rAtterrtey LeoTda Who onft6f tim
auto party upon that occasion testified
slinimfly aa toJSSlllns otiojis so dill
Courtney P Winter the colonels son
Young Winter also testIfied that Collins
said to him that he Collins always car-
ried two pistols that be had served In
two Indian campaigns In the Blank HUts
and in the SpanishAmerican war and
he reckoned he could bold up anything
that eame the Conduit road

Thought He Wan n Brigand
t Henry Wardrftan a oftr
penter and builder of WashIngton t61d-

of being held up hy Collins who put his
hand en the butt df his pistol

It was done In a very threatening
manner said he I thougnt the man
war a brigand

At this point the proceedings wore on
Kvened b the defendant himself who lit
rojjxinnfi to a Question from his attorney
Untied a revolver in holster from his
hip pocket and threw it upon the tebl

that that was the one he earned
Put the thing back he was cau-

tioned so the weapon was restored to his
pocket

This action had funny sequel for on
the return trip at 1 oolok morning
HeWns dished into a restaurant and had
his mouth full of a kant sandwich when
lie felt a heavy hand on his shoulder and
turned to be confronted by two nolifia-
nten

We understand youre carrying a gun
young fellow said they and forthwith
proceeded to search isbn The revolver
was fauns but Collins protested that he
was a deputy and showed his badge
whereupon he was relatsed amid the tip
roarioHS laughter of the others who had
witnessed the Incident

W P Hall a Washington merchant-
on the stand related teat In company
with Ida sick wife his son and daugh-
ter he had been halted by Collins who
jumped ont npon them suddenly from a
place of concealment greatly frighten-
ing Mrs Hall Eventually the party was
taken before the mayor and deposited

Stanford Edie chauffeur for Air Ward
maR toW ot being tnreatened with Col
lIsts pistol the offense charged being that
the machine had no license tag in front
Walter Taloott told a tale cf similar char
actor Emmett B Terry proprietor of the
Columbia Transfer Company began a like
story but Was the stand because
the alleged happening did not occur wK

the limits of GferTEcho He was
by Allan D Hayworth printer and

publisher who toM of giving up to the
industrious town marshal

Collins Takes Stated
Then Collins took hejMjmd and denied

that he had ever drawn his pistol upon
any sf the witnesses with one admitted
exception That was Edfe who he de-

clared tried to rest over him with his
auto

Gomw rrossf eanitastion hy Jlr Ful-
ton Was not a happy one for the defend-
ant who litter many va tvs answers
was shown to fee not a resident of

but of Washingrtan It was long
after 11 oeloelc when he was finally re
teased from catechism and then the at
torneys occupied n hour Hi arguments
when the verdict was rendered precisely
according to prediction

WILL NOT LET

Chief Justice Fuller Galls a Halt on-

i Presidents Spelling

Solicitor lie Must t c the Old
Standard Style in Quotations from

Supreme Court T CiI in Briefs

Chief Justice Fuller of the United
States Supreme Court rendered Informal-
ly front the bench yesterday morning
an opinion that knocked the spelling
reform silly Incidentally Solicitor Gen-

eral Hoyt of the Department of Justice
was put in a very embarrassing portion
in trying to defend President Roosevelt
as the champion of the reform and yet
not to Offend the Chief Justice

The Incident came up at the ctoe of
an argument the Solicitor General was
making in the case of the United States
against Theodore Daleour Involving the
possession ef thousands of acres of land
In Florida

Turning to Mr Hoyts brief the Chief
Justice inquired with much dignity

Does this purport t r be a correct quo-

tation fron the opiato of Justice Brad-
ley

For a minute Mr Hoyt was perplexed
Then the Chief Jut called Ids atten-
tion to a certain page and certain line
where appeared in bold type that looked
to the solicitor to be six inches tan the
word thru

For the next few minutes Mr Hsyt
explained that white in order to comply
with executive order the department had
been spelling according to the reform
method as far as the bddy of its briefs
were concerned that it had endeavored-
to have the quotations printed as they
are spelled in the opinions The Chief
Justice bOdIed in affirmation Mr Hoyt
continued that that Government Printing
O e changed the spelling of this par-
ticular wore and persisted in spelling it
that way although it has been sent back
for correction He assured court that
this would be the last Umesln which the
rpelHng of an opinion by the SUPreme
Coert of the United States would be al
toted by the department

This seemed satisfactory to the court
and the argument by other counsel was
then heard

WASHINGTON AT WHITE HOUSE

Ifegro Biliicnior Has a Long Confer-
ence vrlth the President

locker T Washington the nogro edu-
cator was at the White House last night
anti spent nearly an hour in conversa-
tion with the President

He subsequently refused to give any
intimation as to the subject under con-
sideration

Hcrnlil Want Ails
Will be received at Drier Criers Phar-
macy Ith st and N Y ave nw and
promptly forwarded to the matH ofitce

Acts as Administrator of Estates

Guardian for Minors

AMERICAN SECURITY
AND TRUST COMPANY

4600000 Capital and Surplus

GHARLESJ BELL President

Northwest Comer of
FuteentK and Pennsylvania Avenue
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Comptroller Declares Itoposi-

torsiHave Been Robbed

NO AID PBOM BUTTE CONCERN

Conditions There Reported as Bail
as in the Washington Institution
arid No Hope Is Left the Patrons of
Getting the Full Amount Due Them

Comptrollers Statement

Depositors in the Aetna Banking and
Trust Company Mrs of which wore
closed a short tints age by order of
Comptroller of the Carreacy will find
little solace in the reverted condition of
the parent institution in Butte Mont A
report received yesterday by Comptroller
Ridgely from the receiver of the institu-
tion in Butte leaves no doubt that It like
the Washington branch is hopelessly in
solvent and without visible assets to pay
the depositors there or leone

The nape there Is evidence
pf bad faith and bad dealing and the
facts have been laW before officiate whose
duty Ibis to apprehend and punish these
alleged to be guilty of misappropriating
the funds of the parent bank in Butte
find the branch batik In Washington

The Washington branch had on dapOflU
713 with only very malt onsets ttf

meet payment It is found that the Batte
bank was in a similar condition and the
loss Win tall heavily the deposltorr
here anti in the West

The Losers Are Poor People
In Washington many of UM depositors

poor people and when the bank
closed pathetically told the officiate of the
Treasury Uir her mbney placed in the
bank to interest represented-
all their aSVmgs They have been hoping
and waiting on the supposition that the
parent Institution might have enough
funds to meet the deposits here Now that
hope is dashed to the ground their loss
will prove almost complete

The statement made by the Comptroller
esterday is as follows

The Comptrollers Statement
A report received at this omen from

the receiver of the Aona Banking and
Trust Company at Butte Mont mdf
eaten that the condition of affairs thure-
MI nearly as bad as that at the branch
bank in this city

The deposits mcWdtna those rspre
by certHtoUes exceed CWO

Other liabilities Indicates that the total
will be nearly WfcQM

The receiver found only 9600 of cash
In bank An asset appearing on the
books as a liability of the New York
office for 8970M Is wholly worthless as
no assets whatever have been at
No 89 Wail street New York where the
bank formerly conducted some sort of a
broach bank

The branch bank at Washington D
Is charged with ltt4 Which is worth-

less Assets listed as stocks and securi-
ties amounting to H1C700 are practically
worthless

There appears to be nothing among the
assets nf substantial unless it emu
be found among the instalment loans on
real Minis t nominal value of

Will Prosecute Guilty
The Aetna Banking and Trust Coin

jsjnty is a Corporation organised under
the law of Wet Virginia and during
4he past teje years there have been fre
qvetot m90 of Its stock Timt
the money Of the depasttan has
stolen is apparent where it bas gone hi
not Jo easy to diseortr The etifcers
whose duty it is to prosecute criminate
have ben untitled both at butte and In
this city ate cooperating wftb the
receivers to apprehend and punish the
guilty

Bring Back
Detective Burliagame of headquarters

and Deputy United States Marshals
Walter WainrigAt and WlObun OrtMth
returned yesterday afternoon with John
1 Hoag who is wanted oonneeUon
with the Aetna Sank and Trust Com-
pany far Hong ws looked up at th
First precinct station sad up to
late hour last night had not bees

get ball He declined to give out
any statement for publication saying that
he would make a complete statement re-

garding the case later
He told the that be had not

done anything intentionally wrong and
that he had not got any money from the
insolvent concern Hong said that he
was not evading arrest but left Wash-
ington on account of not having any
work and to cut down expenses TIle po-
lice are of the opinion that the is
telling the truth

Hong is nearly seventy years oM and
seemed worried over his arrest is a
small man bent with age and declared
that if anything crooked had been done

tit was by those connected with the at
fairs of the company outside of this city

STUDENT SLTTEBY FREED

Acquitted of Charge of Striking
Officer and Gets Ovation

Surrounded by over a hundred friends
fellowstudents and members of the
faculty of the Georgetown Law School
Jerome Slattery the young student who
was arrested on Saturdiy night on a
charge of assault alter receiving a ter
rile blow from the officers club which
completely fractured his nose and left
him disfigured let life stood before judge
Multowny in the PoHea Court yesterday
afternoon and had his name cleared
Considerable testimony was taken before
the court adjudged the young neon Inno-
cent of any wrong He was represent-
ed by Michael Cebran

At the college last night when Slat
tory went to attend olsen the first
time since his arrest he was accorded
a rousing reception by the students and
the cheers given him delayed the quiz
that was in progress The class at a
meeting held after ttar school session

to bring the officers case before
trial board It is stated that the

members of the faculty will assist them
in their efforts it was also stated that
a civil suit will be brought against theemcee for files arrest

Bootblack Wants Receiver
Straits Mundan 388 Canal street south

yesterday filed suit in the District
Supreme Court against Andrew Blef-
theriotf S4 Fourandahalf street north-
west The men are engaged In partnership
in the shoeshining business and Mundan
asked the court to dissolve the existing
partnership to appoint a receiver to take
charge of the business pending litigation-
to dispose of the same and distribute pro-
ceeds of the sate Mundan says that he
opened up a shoeshining parlor at 1012
Pennsylvania avenue at cost ISO He

called on the defendant to contribute his
share amounting to i which he re-
fused msisted hat he owned half
interest in th business

Ocean Steamships
Non York Out Arrh a StMawn Kaiwr-

Wfflwte tier Oattut Bnsfea October it-
Afrhtd MtSteumr MfcNMtefe at Linden fromJr Yetfc

Meaner dg TJawsday
ILfftcas fa
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WAGON CRUSHED BY TWO GABS

Occupants Escape Uninjured How-
ever front Remarkable Collision
Although their wagon was caught ba-

twaon two oars gelng in opposite direc-
tions at Delaware avenue and dan
street southeast yesterday afternoon Ed-

ward Markham a dairyman and Robert
King who occupied the vehicle In some
manner miraculously escaped being killed
Markhams wS n was demolished and
the horso was slightly cut on the leg
King who lives with Markham at
Twentyfirst street and kennIng road was
slightly cut n the forehead from the
flying glass But was riot injured sOil
ously enough to requlro atten-
tion f

Markham ahd were driving a milk
wagon at Delaware avenue and Canal
street Thinking they Had time enough
to pass car they attempted-
to cross tHe tricks and were caught be
tween north and south bound
und Potomac treat oara The north-
bound car struck lnV wagon first and
Immediately the southbound collldetl
with it Tho Wagon wa demolished and
the harnoss on the horse was broken up
but neither of the occupants of the wagon
nor the horse was seriously injured

The northbound car was in charge of
Conductor T H Winter and Motorman
12 D Sullivan and the southbound ear
was in charge of Conductor W L Par-
ker and Motorman J W Mountain The
damage to the wagon amounted to 135

SUNDAY

Treasurer Submits Keporfc to
Annual Convention

OFFICERS rAKE ADDRESSES

J W Darnel SFnenlCM Three
Tunes During Day Reports Show
Flnnnce In Gooil Shape and At
tendance Ix I n c ren M 11 e in ICverj
School in the District Itnplillr

Mrs J W oar IntomaUonsJ nri
mary tilt Junior sor tnryf made three
addrasBOs yesterday at the
the MtnusJ eonrsnUon of anday
envoi workers and Q the other
offices hi the BBSS station put In

a dr almost as Her addresi
at the meeting last night held la the
Mount Vernon M Church South was
on the subject Important factors hi re
Igloos education1

speech was of considerable length
and was well resolved by her audience
The meeting was opened with an address
by Rev B Morris Ferguson secretory of
the New Jersey Sundayschool Associa-
tion and the onorch was packed with In-

terested delegates
At the dose of the addresses reports

various oosamtttees were received
staid the treasurers report
the total receipts of the emaciation for
the put year amounted to 9M1 Of this
amount ttK had already been expended
leaving a balance of IMS4 The unpaid

of the association are a bal-

ance of the expenses incident to the con-

vention estimated at SIM It was shown
the workers report that the

mftovnt Of the offering4HaLJ4 for aU
porpeses is a decided increase over that
Of test year There are eleven schools qf
aX baringw an cnruilsaent-
ofiOMerieeMMI very schosl has shown an
Inoresse over lest year

Barnes Third Sjioouli

In Mrs Barnes third speech she said
in that edfomUoit led to two things
first knowledge and second the
dUWtkm power hut that religious et
cation ted to something higher Ii has a
higher motive and lifted to heights that
douW novel be obtained through lay
enlightenment of the mind

The Rev Fergusson followed and Ida
address was orach along same tine as
that of Mrs Barnes lie divided his

Into four parts child teacher tne
lesson and organisation He dwelt on
the importance of working over the assail
child saying that in every organisation
It was necessary to solve the esther prob-
lem first

The Afternoon Session
The afternoon assolou which was open-

ed at 2Je was wen attended and the
ladles of the District primary union of
the Sunday School AssodaUoa ass sn-

thustostic over the Interest shown hi the
work

Mrs Barnes gave an address en the
Standard of fixcettenoe to Sunday School-

Work dealing with all stages from be
sinners in Ute cradle to man and wom-
anhood She said that particular atten-
tion should be paid to the rotes that
children followed through all these
stages

Miss May Van Doren discoursed on
how to arrange for beginners telling of
the best methods to employ to make
children see the greatness of God In
speaking of ways to improve attendance
Miss E M Warraan exhibited a number
of mechanical appliances all of which
tended to stimulate the uttendaace One
of was a thermometer that regis-
ters the degrees of attendance by placing
small checkers In a slot Two colors are
provided yellow for girls and black for
boys and the i is usually great rivalry
to see which t ta the greatest number at
checkers in early

3Ii8 Browns Address
The best way to keep sit orderly elMs

sold Miss Elisabeth Brown in speaking
on that subject Is Snot by being
punctual yourself and having everything
arranged for the beginning of the lessen

then maintain this order toy keeping
your scholars interested and their minds
busy and thus out of mischief

The lesson the Lords Supper was then
given byMrs Barnes and the session ad-
journed with prayer and benediction by
Rev John M Schick D D

Owing to the illness Of Blbertine
Robertson Temperance Bells exercise
by children from the class taught by her
was eliminated from the programme

CONGRESSMAN HOAR SINKING

Bulletin front Sickroom Says Pa-

tients Condition Is Serious
Worcester Mass Oct The follow

ing bulletin was issued this evening by
the physicians attending Congressman
Hoar

Sir Hoar has grown weaker during
tho night and day His condition is seri-
ous

Should have every protection-
as well as draw interest The
fact that this bank is under
government control is your
safeguard Managed by repre-
sentative business then

us have your savings
account A dollar will start It

1406 HT ITI-

S interest on Savings Accounts
interest on Checking Accounts
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Mrs Walters Dons Masculine
Outfit and SOfiSToifli

LANDS IN POLIOE STATION

Fortune Teller ToldHer that Spouse
Was Untrue and She Trails Him to
Armory Where She Falls Into
Hands of Officer IUcPherson GOCM

Home with Clothes In Bundle

Your husband is untrue bo you He
to doesttfng yu He te spending his
money taking other women to the

Belvnre df R tan dark lady
and a short blends sr hone will
be wreaked

That is what a fortune teltei told Mrs
W A Wftlt re living on TwHfth street
northwest with the result tht she was
haled Iwfore a police sergeant t the First
precinct last night on a charge ef nasa
queradlngr in mags clothes

As a detective she may net have made
a success but as a masquerader she at-

tracted the attention of ail who saw her
and tier disguise was so remarkable that
Patrolman McPherson had no difficulty
m discovering that the apparently fierce
Mexican was only a badly frightened
woman who was awaiting for her spouse
te emerge from the National RUles Ar-
mory on G street between Ninth and
Tenth streets northwest whither she had
tracked Mm

Hurt Man Mustache
Mrs Walters had attired herself in a

long cost black trousers a fterqr
mustache and a wide black

bat of the sombrero type She is not a
big woman and her make up gave the
Impression of a very decrepit and aged
native of be tropics She had carefully
noted tile place to which her itusbarU
had gone and in ordef to divert atten-
tion front herself had paced up sad down
the street m the vicinity of the armory
thereby atraetihg the attention of a

who was having fun Be-

cause he thought she was an old
attention of the oilier was called

to her anti when he suggested that UK
accompany him to the police station
she didnt cry or faint hOt just ac-
quiesced and seemed to rather enjoy the
openmouthed wonder she caused in the
stationhouse when she removed her hat
and wig and then detached nersstt from
her

She was turned over to Potteo Matron
MartHa Ttmntbucgn who UK her up-

stairs and helped her solve the mystery
of her unusual garments

Then the station sent a messenger to
the home of a sister of Mrs Walters
and when the wouldoe detective bad
beset clad In raiment befitting her sex
she was permitted to depart with

clothes done up In a bundle under
her arm SIte she had had enough
of that sort of clothing and detective
work and promised Capt Williams that
eh would not attempt either any more

I dont like that kind of clothes any
way said Mrs Walters sad she seem
er to be In a frame of mind that win
preclude any further family dMBerence
if her husband falls to spend all his
evenings at home

MAKE STUDENTS DO STUNTS

Force Candidates for Initiation to
Pose an Hearst need 3IcLenn

A number C Cfoorge Wssntaffe tftti
varsity students list night afforded a great
deal of innocent amuvtmeat to frequenter
of public places where they were lending
two of their colleagues candidates for in
IttaUon bUndfeloed carrywc rusty anti
quated swords and washbolier lids Upon
entering the different places the

were commanded br their tor
mentors to reseat the words

I am R wk li s Hearst I am
looking for votes and I ana John TL-

McJ ean I must osUeet the gas WIt r
take out your meter

Swords wore held at attention as
words were repented They were promised
cigars and candy but when the time for
materialization of these things caine they
were given salt water sour pickles and
other equally unexpected little surprises
Wherever they went they attracted cost
SMlerabie attention and they were fol-
lowed from place to place by a large
crowd of yelling students and others

OHAUVENET HALL PROPOSED

JVavnl Academy Wilt Have Memorial
to Professor

S H and Wniat M Chanvenet sons of
rot Chnuvenet who drew up the orig-
inal plan for the academic work at the
United States Naval Academy and who
was identified with the inception of the
academy under Secretary Bancrofts di-

rection and was for years a lending mane
bet of the corps of professors there cull-

ed upon Secretary Bonaparte yesterday m
reference to a suggestion which has been
made for a memorial to Prof Chauvenet
at the Academy It bAa been suggested
that the name Chauvenet
be applied to an appropriate part of the
new academic building the Academy
and the Messrs Chauvenet as represent-
ing the family in consultation with
Secretary Bonaparte in regard to the de-
tails of the plan

CODY PARTY IN BUZZARD

Buffalo Bill nail Ills CompniiinnB
Reach a Rmicli Safely

Cody Wyo Oct 31 Buffile BUt Cody
anti his hunting party are safe bat have
had a terrible time in the Big Horn
Mountains during the great blizsard The
party last night managed to reach a
ranch and telephoned into Cody this
morning that danger was now over but
that they would now have U wait at use
ranch till the snow was hard enough to
walk on

For two days and nights the party was
snowbound a canyon and refuge was
taken under n overhanging ledge With
provisions and forage for the horses
there Was no suffering

Boy hail Bad Check
Detectives Grant and Trumbo of the

Central office yesterday arrested Henry
Mclherson colored fourteen years okl
who is charged with attempting to pass
two worthless checks The boy worked
for Dr Murray Motter of 1ST1 Summit
place northwest He is alleged to have
found a blank check in the house ami
filled it out payable to himself and sign-
ed by the doctors wife Mrs B S V
Motter The check was on tile National

Bank The bank held It up
and the boy confessed He is being held
at the House of Detention charged with
btlng incorrigible

j

Pninlcr Falls Fractures Arm
Frederick Gordon thirty years old a

painter living at 1612 1 street north
west willie working on a house on Piney
Branch road yesterday afternoon fell from
a ladder a distance of thirty feet And
fraotyred his right arm and received
severe body bruises He ws oent tie the
Garfield Hospital where he was reported
to be resting easily last night and not
in a serious condition
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BISHOP GAIflffWAY STRICKEN

Suffers Acute Attack of Congestion
and IK Still Critically III

Jackson Oct Btohop Charles
B Galloway one of the most noted di-

vine in the South ranking high in thee

Methodist Church and chairman of
board of trustees of Vanderbilt Unlvcr-
sfty Nashville Tenn was Stricken with

attack of acute congestion while at
tondtng a board meeting here this mont
big and tot a while Ida lift was despaired
of He was hastily removed to his home
Tonight It is resting easier though still
critically 111

Bishop Galloway is In a weakened state
as a result of overwork and had intended
leaving In a few days for Cuba to en-
pcrate

MRS STEVENS REELECTED

W C T U Xatlonnl Convention
Annies Officers for tear

HartCord Coins Oet HThe Nation
W C T U today elected the Inflowing
ofaeers for the ensuing yew

President Mrs LInen N Stevens Port-
land Me

Vice president at large aimetatsd Miss
Anna A GorIest Cvonstoii

Corresponding secretary Mrs Susan D
Fry Evanston Iii

Recording seerw ary Mrs SHzabeth P
Anderson Valley Ctty if D

AMist nt recording secretary ail Hour
aid W Virginia

Treasurer Mrs Harriet Wright Brand
Evanston Iii

The union has betn Invited to meet it
the Jamestown Exposition in JW7 bat no
definite action has been taken

FIVE NEGROES DROWNED

Water 3lnin Bursts and AVorlcmnn
Die In Deep Trench

Ala Oct a gang
of negro labors was at work In
a excavation for a sewer a tour
Inch water main burst flooding the trench
Five negroes were drowned before they
could escape from the excavation

The great rush cf water caused the
knits on either side to collapse burying
several of the Fifteen were
caught under the falling earth

CANAL ESTIMATES DECREASE

About 50000 Less Required Than
for Present Year

More Tim 11 Titfeiityfive 3illli u Dol
ne Required from July

3 1007 u June Q IOCS

The Isthmian Canal Commission yester-
day asatfe ptnVHe tic W6stes of the ap
proprlattei aced from Congress to car
ry on lbs osHsirveUsn tt the Ihununa
Canal durtng tile decal year beginning
July 1 ItW and ending Je 1S The
estimates show a material decrease from
UM apiMreyriadons for the current fiscal
year The total required for the
costing fiscal yeayr is J 4HW white the
amount appropriated for the present year

tfMBMtf Making a dlftercnoe of
more than SMfe The construction of
the canal by contract as recently deter
mined by the President and Canal
Commission will not tigers In the
of appropriations by Congress as the
govermnent Intends to buy all of the hm-

Iterlai and peg toe labor
The largest items tn tbr

under ttw Bureau T rtiX-

ncineerlnc Per M lit-

ariai sopirtles suulinsitnU buttdttes and
contingent and Mfscettanoous erfpenses
this department requires 9MSMM toe
largest Hssn This is more
less the appropriatIon for this fiscal
year For sWUed and unsullied labor the
estimates also show a decrease

The Departnwlnt of Constrdetion and
Kitgtaoetlng needs W UPI for tabor as
njsiaent an appropriation of JMSI fur
the present year The next largest Item
Is of UHiUM for pay of crs and em
ployes other than skilled and mnekiUcd
labor In this Item there hi an increase
of something more than MM over the
appropriations The item for the salaries
of members oMcers mid employee of the
commission employed in the United States
is decreased from fio to tittJOli
Among other the sum of JU8 W is
wanted as an advance to the Panama
Railroad Company to continue the equip-
ment of the line The amount needed by
the Department of Health and Sanitation
is ia excess of the amount appro
printed for the use of this department
during the present year There Is a slight
increase In the estimated cost of admin-
istration and an increase ef a little more
than S8WO In the cost of the Canal Zone
government

MANY TRUE B1II3 RETURNE-

Do Action Taken However In Case
of II Minor

The grand jury yesterday returned In-

dictments as follows
Orlando It King larceny John Lans-

daile bigamy William Smith T

breaking I Brown eaabeaatleipent Mar
Un J Hughes assault to ktil with a den
geroufl weapon Charles Forreet assault
to kill with a dangerous weapon Wal-
lace Lee attempt and assault Bessie
Phillips Esther J Taylor and J
Edward PhrtNps grand larceny

The charges against Frank Bear for
violating the postal laws were ignored
No action either was taken in the CM
of Randolph Minor fourteen years
old who was involved in the death of
Frank Lyons jr September 1C lest
Minor it is alleged accidentally MLeQ
Lyons with a shotgun while they weft
shooting reed birds near Kanltwortn

Phase to Church Row
Israel Cook and Bertha A Rose mod-

erator and clerk respectively of Shttoh
Baptist Churcn yesterday died an ama
vlt in the slIce of Register of Deeds
to certify that at a regular business meet-
ing of the church October 3 the follow
big were elected trustees Rufus Jack-
son in lieu of James A Pays Willis
Jones in place of James R Moss Joseph
Foster in place of Peter D Morris John
LaDler in place of Artbr TS Browse
Thaddeus Field elected to succeed hint
sejfc Rufus Delaney elected to snceeecl
himself The name cf Minor 1liiams
was omitted owing to the reduction of
the number of trustees from seven to six
Th filing of this document is the latest
development In the factional Sight that
has spilt the church congregation

Vacant ROOUIH

are quickly rented to deslmbie tenants
by them In The Herald Only
1 cent a word for advertisements under
the head of rooms for rent Phone Main

CHRISTIAN XANDERS

Id Reserve
Cocktail

ii of highest class
Ingredient fully amaaji-
iatod ready to pour on
stacked ice or to add cult
water
125 bottle 75c full pint

Only at 909 7th St
Tho Quality House Tfcone M 274
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Our confidence in the
suits we present at fif
teen dollars has its basis
in our knowledge of how
those suits arc built
They are Saksmade

That confidence is fu-
rther strengthened by
the rapid rate at which
they are selling

Because the man who
limits his expenditure to
fifteen dollars for a suit
is very likely to be a
shrewd buyer he has
had to be shown

Fashioned of black Uubets blue
serges fancy worsteds and oss-

imeres Cut in the same mod-

els and tailored by the same
mastercraftsmen as our kigber
priced suits

Penna Aveatts Seveatfc Street

Watch this sign dally

A hoae m lfoS MI-
vrdn Bisroan lav winder trick a
at i w Maare Itt It t unllri BW-

Irine only 9i Act K w JS-
ooLiii ied by aiittaUT mto ia 3t-
o ili rj bis location J-

9raiHAkp KEALTYCa-

T c it R AJJTY ui Otra RUtTY

And a perfect fit is what we g nr-

iinlw Out Fall Suitings are
and exclusive Your Isnftr

them is invited

JOHN J COSTINETT
Maker of Quality Clothes

Established 1884

61820 14th Street N W
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